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INTRODUCTION

Three small lubvolcanic intrusions (Granitberg.
Pomona and Drachenberg) and associated dvkes of
Cretaceols age, occur beM*een Bogenfeis and Prinzen
Buchl S olLiideritz, Namibia (Fig. l) These rocks
were mapped and described in considerable detail in
thc bcautiful volumes by Kaiser(1926), who also
gavc ai accormt of!anous other alkaline occwrences
rncluding the phonolites of the Klinghardt
Mounlar,.s. E ofBogefels. The alkaline rocks are of
al lcast |\ro dislinct ages. as \!as recognised b\
Kaiscr. and in \\'nlrng about thc oldcr Crelac€ous
rocks. I rcfcrrcd to thcm as constituting the Lrideritz
Alkaline Pro\rncc (Marsh. I97l). Ii.ctrospect this
lery general name \\.as perhaps a nistalic as it relers
lo a gcographicitl arec and most \lould talie rt to
u r l u d e . r l l t l r e - l L , r i i n e r o c l s p r e . e n t  o  s h - . e r e r ; g e

This lield trip $ill ctlleflv be concemed with rocks
thal harc crystallizcd liom magmas of nepheline
{cnitc Lompo ir ion Gce T.rble I  for terminoloa)
Day-, I focuscs on the \\,ell-exposed Granitberg
ncphclinc svenitc and the Nide varioh" of reaclion
phcnornena at its contact with quaftzites and
dolomites on the mrgins nnd in the rool of the
intrusror Da,"" 2 locuses on the volcanjc equivaleot
of nepheline s,vente - phonolite - which forms lhe
eroded volcanic domes ol Teniary age in the
Klmghardt Mountalns The main featues to scc here
are volcanological. specificall_v thc character of the
volcanic landfomrs and holv lheir cruptive forms can
be deduced fiom oiniing m thc phonolite.

The Cretaceous alkaline rock occturence is one of
numerous sporadlcallv presened remnanls of
conhnental rift igneous activitv that occured
between Cape Town and at lcast LuaDda in Angola
durmg rifting ofSouth Amcrica liom A6:ica al 125-
135 Ma. The best prescned exmple of this activir._v-
rs the Etendeka lgneous Province iD NW NamibiaThc
Klinghardt phonolites are a manilcstalion of
\ridespread Teniary alkaline igneous volcarnsm lI1
\\estcm southern Alrica bet*een Windhoek in
Namibia md the Alphard Bank off lhl] southem Cape
Coasl In particular lhe KLnghardt phonolites are
\c^ 5lJnil .o lhe phonolircq occurences r. Ans. Jusr
5 ot u Indhoek Jnd NW ofRehooofi. r,1 rerms o[dge.
modc ol occurrence and association, and
volcanological character.

AGE OF ALK.{LINE
ACTIVITY

IGNEOUS

The Cretaceous age lor the o]der alkaline rocks rs
based on an ancient K/Ar age of 130=2 \4a ftom
biotite in the Granrtberg nepheline s)cnitc and
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Figure 1r Location oI the 3 complcxcs of the
Liideritz Provincc and the limits ofthe associated
d.vke su'arm. Tbe Tertiary phonolites occrr in thc
Klinghardl Mountains fuillcr to the East.

requires confirmation by urodem Ar-Ar or single
crystal zircon U/Pb dating. The Klinghardr
phonolites have also been dated bv K/Ar (rvhole
rock). A pl1onolil€ liom the Swardiop oudier,Just W
ofthe Lnderitz-OranJemund road, vielded an age of
37.1 Ma wlxch is consistent with Kaiser's (1926)
observation that this phonolite ovcrlies a siicrete
rvhich he regarded as being of Eocene age. This
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silcrete caps lhe Chaicedon Tafelberg and numerous
other flaFtopped rernnants of the end-Cretaceous
surface in the coastal region and is known as the
Chalcedon Tafelberg Silcrete Formation. Another
age of 35.7 Ma is sometimes quoted for Swartkop,
but it appears lhat this age was obtained for the
nephelimte at Schwartzerberg which occus as a
large, dar\ whale-backed hill just E of lhe maln road

TIIf, GRANITBERG COMPLEX

The Granitberg Complex, despite its name. is built
entirely of nepheline syenile and is about 2.5 lnn in
diameter (Fig. 2). It comprises hvo main struchfal
€lements

L The near circular Roofzone compdshg a wide
variew of metarnorphosed ard metasomatrsed
sedimeniary rocks, chilleq contaminated ard
xenolrti-rich facres of earll nepheline s\erute
inb:usions, layered nephelin€ syenite, a large
plug of zoned nepheline syenite, the kner
Foyaite, ard numercus dykes, many of which do
not propagate beyond the confmes of the Roof
Zone (Fig. 3)

2. The Outer Foyaite which forms a wide
aslrnmetric ring around the Roofzone.

The Roof Zone contains tie earliest least-evolved
nepheJine srerutes and at least ruo mam mtruslve
phases are apparenl an earlier phase now rcprcsented
by dark, chilled porphtritic nepheline-bearirg and
heterogeneous nepheline qTenites and a the later
lntlusion of Inner Foyaiie (Fig. 3). This whole mass
is believed to have subsided as a block into the later
intrudmg mass ofhigl y evolved nepheline syenite
magma, the Outer Foyaite, which forms the bulk of

some 25 km N of Swarrkop. In the Klinghardt
molurtains proper, especially in thl- upper Glastal,
Lock and Marsh(1981) noted the presence of two
cobble-cov€red erosion surfaces which, on the basis
of a Iack of phonolite cobbles, were inferred to
predate the phonolites. Precise dating of the
phonoLite volcanism is impoftant in fixing miirmum
ages for lhese surfaces.

Granitberg. Minor rntrusions include a sheet of
porphlritic nepheline syenite tiat extends to the SW
ofthe complex a.d nunerous dykes oftinguaite and
younger quarlz bostonite/trachyle, LamprophFe
dykes are forurd throughout i}le Liideritz Provrnce but
are mre in the vicinity of Grantberg.

Figurc 3: Schematic seclion showmg relationslxps Ln ue
Roof Zone I-sednienta roofrocks:2 - porphl,.Ltic,
chilled nephehne syerutet I - coarse nephelDe syerute; 4 -
Layered Sequence; 5 - Inner Foyartet 6 , igneous breccia;
7,8&9-plugsanddykes.

Apart from the earliest contaminated intrusions, tie
nephelirc syenites and the associated dykes are all
peralkalne, i.e. on a molecular basis NqO+K:O >
A!Or. Thus these rocks contain, in addrtion to
essential nepheline and alkali feldspar, alkali mafic
minerals, pnncipally aegirine augite. Biotite is

Table 1: Alkaline igneous rock nomenclature and classification

IUGS name Old name Ilypabyssal Volcanic Essential Mineralogy

dliali l-cldspar + leldspafioid

pulaskle alkali feldspar + minor
retdspadoid (<10%)

alkalifeldipar only

alkali feldspa$quartz(< L 0%)

alkalj feldspar sarute alkaLi ganite akali feldspar + quartz



frequently present and cornmon minor minerais
include Timagnetite, sphene. tud ap4tite. Nepbeline
syeniles are well l(I)o\in for the extreme diversiq of
accessorv minerals. many of which concentrate as
esscntial structural constituents otherwise rare and
trace elements. For example, more than 120
accessory phaseshave been reponed from the highlv
perallialine nepheline syenite complexes ofihe Kola
Peninsula, Russia. At Granitberg, in both the Inner
and Outer Foyaites. the following additional
accessones occur: laveirite, zicon, eudiahte-eucolrte
solid solutron, ashophyllite, arftedsomte.
aenigmatite, Iluonte, sodalite and cancrirute. In both
Foyaite intrusions there is a mineralogical zonation
with regard to these accessories ( and biorite) Thus
for lhe Ourer Fo\arte one car disrLngush an llurer
mrasktic zone \vith biotite+sphene+magletite, &om
a.n outer agpaitic zorc with aenigmatite + eudial,.''te +
arli,edsonite + astrophyilite. There is a similar lesser
deveioped but reversed zonation of accessories in the
Irurer Foyaite.

Contact relationships: feldspathic saDdstones of
the West Ridge

Along the SW and W margins of the complex the
Outer Foyaite is in conract with thinly bedded
feldspathic sandstones. The sandstones have been
loided on a rcgional scale and along the West fudge
they dip towards the complex giving a zone 30-40m
wide chamcterized by complex interfngering on ail
scales oligneous sheets ihat have been intnrded along
the bedding ofthe sardstones (Fig. 4 ). Dilation has
probably been fte dominant process allowing entry of
the igneous sheets aiong the bedding, but there is
evidence of stoping and assimilation having also
played a role.

Features displayed along this contact can be
convetuently dscussed on the basis of a 3-fold
subdivision ofthe contact zone (Fig. 4 ), although it
is obvious tha! there is gradational variation ofthese
characteistics across lhe zones.

Zor?e t has high syenite/sandstone ratios with the
country rocks occurring as thil screens or xenoliths
exhibithg extensive metasomatic/metarnorphic
effects. Igneous rocks arc very coarse gained
(anticipated fine-gained chilled margins are not
found) svenrLes and nepheline-bedrmg stetules
(perthite+ minor nephelure+biotitersphene+Fe-Ti

oxide) which grade inwards ttrough increase il
modal nepheline to normal Ouler Fq/aite. Adjacent
to sandstone xcnoliths quartz-bearing facies of the
s],enitic rocks mq/ be developed.

Iigure t: West Ridge contact zone showrng relalionship
belween inward dippng sandslones and inrrustve
contamnared magm3.

Zone 2 has about equal amormts of igneous and
country roch and iie igneous rocks arc medium to
coarse-grained quartz-q,enites k)erthite + little quartz
+ aegirine augite + arfi/edso te + sphene) with local
gradations Into alkaline granite.

Zone 3 is characteizedby few infusions of alkaline
ganite sh€€ts or lenses, l-2 m in thickness, separated
b\ wide e\panses of counm rock. The grarures
(perthite+quartz+aegirine-augite+sphene)
medium to coarse gmined ard the sheets may show
intemal differentiation. Commonly a pegmatitic
facies is developed at the top or top and base ofthe
sheet, and m wedge-shaped lerminations, and a
concentradon ofmafic minerals towards the base is
also observed. In one iastance weakly developed
phase layering and igneous lamination are also
developed.

As si mi I ati on re ac h oks.

The overall compositional zonation in the igleous
rocks from nE)heline syenite through nepheline-poor
syenie and ryenite r'sensu smcror inlo quanz sveruLe
to gtturite compositions across a contact zone with
sandstones is strongly indicative of assimilation of
quartz-rich maiedal by nepheline syenite magma
being an imporant process it the contact zone. This
is illustsated schematically tn Fig. 5 ard relevant
compositional data are given in Table 2 This
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process, obvious as it may seem, is not without
difficulties because of the fact that pbase relations
sho$ L\xr s\erircs <ir on a lhermdl r idgc relativc lo
granire and nepheline syenite (Fig. 5). Adding SiO:
(qu:nzr ro nephelire srenire Jiquid morcs irs
composition into the feldspar fleld, forcrng feldspar
crystailization which sinpty drives the liquid
composition back towards the nepheiine syenite
minimum L Some t\,?e of goss disequilibnum
assimilation process or on9 where fluid prgssllrgs a-re
LnLrcrscd to suppre-rihe remperJnfe of, he 'venrle
ridgc so lhat it can be overcome is required to
gen€rate a cntically oversatualcd syenitic liquid.
Once tlxs has bccn achicled thcre arc no thermal
obstacles to achicvng garite compositions. cilher b]'
fi$hcr assiiilation or by leldspar liactionation or a
comb-ndion of lhese proLesscs Thc ubiquitou.
occurrenc€ of pegmtitic patches and the very coarse-
grained nature of the magmahc products in the
contact zone are suggeslive of a flurd-rich
environment. These processes have been discussed
1n more detail rn Marsh(I975)

t

FTable 2

v!jo.element d,i. $d mid€ forconrdd
m.gmrticrRkr \lis Ridg., Cnniib€rg

sio.

M,sO

K.O

L.O t.

0,27
r:_90

0.ll
0,08
0.:5
0.i5
6.88
3,91
0-1,
0.05
0.1 |

0 . l l
1.60
l . l l
1.114
0.  t9
0.10
0.8i
5 . t1
9.82
0.01

5.99

0..17

0.ll
t.r0
r.2l
0.01
0.1,
0 , l l

o. t l  0 ,15
|]l.]6 t7.t:

,15 t . :7

0.t5 0,36
l . I  l , 1 6
6.72 7,.13

cMt69 CI [ ] :  G t - r  CM 75 A Figure 5r Schematic phase rclations for conrminarion of
nelheline syenite bl, smdstone Note the the.nai ndge
between nepheline s_verule and granite

Ne, Ks Ab,or

Me tas o ma t$ m -Me td nto r p hj s m o-f s a nds to1T e S

Short-range metasomatism has affecteo me
feldspathic sandstone of the West fudge prcducing
assembiages of perthite+clinoplroxene with or
without quartz. Sturdstone xenoliths in the ncpheirne-
pooa s\eniles e{hibir fie mosl Lntense merasomatrsm,
the intensity ofwhich t'alls offrapidly as one moves
awav ftom anv sandstone-q enite contact. The extent
ol  -nelasomalism is.r lso Lonbol led bv dicontLnuues
in the rock (loints, bedding planes, etc ) and away
liom the contact pale ge€n selvages to joints etc.. can
be observed $1th the bulli of the sandstone remaining
unaffected.

Pebograpiuc. mod.cl r,1d geochemical dara relarLng ro
the metasomatic process is sho\ln in Table 3 ard
Figs. 6 & 7. The onset of metasomatism is marked
by the appearance of scattered, poikloblastic, pale-
blue mstds of .rmptubole lrcreasing metasomaLtsm
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Table 3
Fenk.lrhic snd{on6 sd dsmdied sndsoB: yeior elem.nr rnalv*. clPw \bms aid Mod6

civAl oivAl CMAJ OMAJ GMA8

Y.L6oha!sed Sanunond

sio,

Mto

H.O
LOI

37.53

6.03

0.19

1.07

0.02
0,  t0
0.4i

0,r0
0,16

r:3
4-01
0.02

0.27

8t.56

6, : l
0 ,16
0,10

t .6 t
1 .3 :
0.01

0,21

75.75
0.11
t,.r3
0,12
0,85
0,05
5.01

1,37
2.5:

59.30
0,16

L.t5
. i6

6 ,17
1.63
0.01
0.16
0,ll

ll
t .5 l
L L I
0.:1

0 . r i

t .0L
t .82
! . t l
9,82

r,25
l-61
0. lr

:.0+

D.3l
{ .  1

0 .  L l
0.i0

0,116
5,i6
0 . r l
0,t5

0,21
l,r5

lco.i1 tm,37

MOOes

Figure 6: Metasomatites ftom the West Ridge conrnct zone.Q - quarrz; F , tetdspal; A - amphibole A poililoblnstic
amphibole. B - poililoblaitlc perthite Note the dimin1shed size of quffe gains. C sinuous dipirqc assega.es w1u
grltnobldhc peflite and quaiz. D - dipersed aegfine augite aggegates wlrh quarE and penhire. Dianeter offield is 2 s

l!.i lq1 21.1 14.5 t6g j9.1 .19.s Lt.6 r?.160.,1 66.i 70.8 64,9 .10.4 9 o
_ : r3: ,g.g "1.: 66.: 6g.1

0.4 ;.j o.; u" 6.,-  0 , .
t.l t.9 1,3 0.6 _ 0,8 0,6

results in recrystallization and groMh of
feldspar at the expense of quartz and this
p.ocess continues with the disappearance of
amphibole and the groMh of sinuous
aggregates of coloudess diopside leading to
granoblastic rocks comprising perthite +
diopside .| quartz. In the highest grade
metasomatites the diopside aggregates become
dispersed and diopside becomes mantled with
thick rims of aegi.ine-augite. The geochemical
data (Fig. 7) indicates that Ca and Mg
introduction is an important aspect of the

metasomatic process and this is manifested in
the growth of diopside. This early stage of
apparent lntroduction ofCa and Mg is unusual.
More commor y rhe merasomarism
(fenitization) associated with alkaline and
carbonatite intrusions is dominated by
introduction ofNa, Fe and K. Experimental
work has shown that ctioide-rich solutions
(regarded as fenitizing solutions in many other
complexes) may contain considerable amounts
of dissolved Ca and Mg.
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Figure 7: Conpositional vrriation in the metasomatites as
reflected by change in the nunber of ions ofFe, Al, Mg,
Ca, Na, K and Si brsed on a standad cell of I 00 oxfgens.
Circles - sandstones; Dots' metasomatites.

Contact Between Dolomite and Nepheline
Syenite - the NE Contact Zone

Metamorphic - Metasomqlic featules in the

Around the NE and SE edges ofthe complex
the nepheline syenites are in intimate contact
with dolomitic rocks with widespread
interfingering similar to that seen on the West
Ridge. The dolomites are interbedded with thin
argillaceous and arenaceous beds and the
carbonate rocks themselves may be siliceous or
marls. Metamorphic and metasomatlc
assemblages in these country rocks varies with
the nature of the protolith as well as the
proximity of magmalic intrusions. The
follou ing points summarise the main

metamorphic/metasomatic features:

1. The most widespread assemblage is
dolomite+calcite+forsterite+spinelrphlog
oprre.

2. Immediately adjacent to intrusions the
assemblage is: calcite+diopside+spinel
+phlogopite+pe.iclase.

3. Forsterite and diopside are never found
together.

.1. In the outer parts ofthe aureole tremolite
and plrlogopite dominate the mineral
assembiages

5. Aegirine and aegrrine-augite occurs is
bands in some coarse marbles along the
inner zone of the contact aureole and are
believed to represent metasomatic products
of reaction between fenitizing fluids and a
detritai silicate components, perhaps
concentruted along o.iginal bedding planes,
in the carbonate rocks.

Assimilation of carbonate by nepheline syenite
mqgmLl

As in the case ofthe West Ridge assimilation
has been an important p.ocess along the
dolomite contact. The overall result of
assimilation is to reduce the nepheline/feldspar
ratio and to increase the mafic/felsic mineral
ratio, i.e to produce mafic oepheiine-poor
rocks. Thus the most common magmatic rock
in the dolomite contact zone is one I have called
"shonkinite" but which, more correctly, should
be called a mela nepheline-bearing syenite. It
cor$ists principally of perthite (55%) aburdant
biotite and zoned aegirine augite (together
35%), about 5oZ interstitial nepheline or
cancrinite and minor Fe-Ti oxide, sphene and
apatite. Gradations into more mafic and felsic
facies are found Using a standard cell for the
basis ofcomparison it appears that assimilation
results, not unexpectedly, in a decrease in Si,
Ai, Na, and an increase in Mg (dramatic), Fe,
Ca, and Ti, with K remaining constant.
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The RoofZone

The most complex relationships at Granitberg
are found in the Roof Zone Evidence for
fenitization of diverse sedimentary rocks,
multiple intrusior! faulting and disruption ofthe
roofcarapace, and abundant dyke intrusrons ls
all confined to a small area. This trip wiilfocus
on one unusual feature ofthe Roofzone - the
development ofa 20-30m sequence oflayered,
xenolith-rich nepheline syenite and xenoliths
associated with the intrusion of the Irner
Foyaite. Fig i q6^1.1., a schemalic
representation of relationships in the Roof Zone
and Fig. 8 shows the details of the Layered
Sequence.

At the top of the Layered Sequence are the
dark-coloured, porphyritic, chilled nepheline
syenites (PCNS) which crystallized under the
original roofofthe intrusion. They have been
intruded by Imer Foyaire magma and passing
downwards one finds numerous angular blocks
of the PCNS, ofvarying size, stoped from the
roofand crowded into the foyaite. Descending
further these xenoliths decrease in size and
number and exlibit a degree of rounding.
There is a conesponding gradation in the host
foyaite from non laminated to strongly
laminated texlures and an associated tendency
for the xenoliths to orient themselves with their
long axes in the plane of lamination which is
horizontal. The lamination in the foyaite is
essentially due to parallel alignment oftabular
perthite. This is the Xenolith-.ich Laminated
Foyaite unit in Fig. 8. In the centrai part ofthis
unit the xenoliths are well rounded and soned
(3-7 cm in size) and, in places, weakly
concentrated into layers. Towards the base of
this unit the host retains its characteristics but
the xenoliths increase in abundaoce and size and
aggregates develop where xenoliths become
packed together and show evidence of
plastically distorting around one another.
Where this happens the igneous lanination is
disturbed and trails of perthite tablets drape
around the xenoliths

' - 
:-': -:'-- -- -:= _-1

- . -  
; '  : - - . ,

r  FC

Figurc 8: Schemaxc sectron trcugh t\e
Sequenc€ l -PCNS,2 - Xenolith-rich Lammated
urur 3 - Xenolith Cumular. ,1 Layered Fol,aite
Lrer Foyaite Vertical scale is non,unifolm.
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Layered
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At the base ofthe Laminated Foyaite urit is the
Xenolirh Cumulare rhich i! a graded zone,0 5
- 2.0 m thick exhibiting all the characteristics
one would expect ofrenoliths accumulating on
some "floof' as a result of $avity settling. The
base ofthe cumulate has a sharp contact with
xenolith-fee Layered Foyaite. Within the
cumulate the xenoliths are near-spherical, well-
rounded, well-sorted afld tightly packed

The underlying Layered Foyaite unii is 3-4 m
thick and is characterized by igneous lamination
and inpersistent rh),thmic mineral-graded
layering achieved essentially by the sorting of
feldspar and aegirine. This unit grades
downwards, first by cessation of the layering
and then through gradual disappearance ofthe
igneous lamination into typical Inner Foyaite.
Around the southem margin of the massif
where these features are exposed the xenolith



cumulate rests abruptly on non-laminated
foyaite from which. in places. apophlses vein
the overlying xenolith-rich rocks.

The relarionships descdbed above represent an
ideal section tkough the Layered Sequence.
Although the overali sequence is essentially
conslanl, lhe character of lhe different unirs
vades from place too place. In the westem-
most outcrops sorting of xenoliths is poo.er,
the igneous lamination may show steep dips

Aom the horizontal, seam splitting is observed
in the Xenolith Cumulate and in the Layered
Foyaite, and fenetized sedimentary rocks as
well as PCNS make up the xenoiith population.

B.iefly, the Layered Sequence is believed to
represenl accumulation of magmatic .edimenr
and xenolithic material, through gravity settling,
in the roof of the cylindrical Inner Foyaire
ln[ruslon.
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Figure 9: Map of distnbution of phonolire bodies (black) and phonolite plrocl.stic rocks (stippled) in the Klinghddt



THE KLINGIIARD PHONOLITES

Over 100 phonolite bodies are exposed in the
area of Klinghardt Mountains (Fig 9) wth
prominent outliers at Swartkop to the W and
Namitsis to the S. These phonolites constrtute
an excellent example ofan areal volcanic 6eld.
Nearly allthe bodies are interpreted as erosional
remnants of volcanic domes, specificaily
endogenous domes which grow by inflation of
viscous magma over the vent, the magma
showing littie tendency to spread laterally to
form sheet-like Iava flows. However, examples
of ljmited lava flows (Quellkuppe and
Kokerboom), a composite volcano (Hochster)
and welded pyroclastc flows, i.e. ignimbrite
(Glasrnck€n) are also present. A fuller account
ofthe volcanology ofthese occurrences is given
in Locl and \.4arsh r loo l) On llxr field rrip we
will visit the upper Glastal where a number of
aspects ofthe phonolite volcanism can be seen
i .  )  ' a l r i i " . l . . ^ "6 .a . j  r r a r

Volc.nology

Fig. 10 is a cross section through a typicat

supplies of magma the dome and talus apron
may be conired entirely within the crater ofthe
tuff ring.

Figure r0: Sectron tbroue! a mnture endogenous dome
showng tne tutr rDg buied benealh the cmbie breccia
which foms a t{lus apron around the lava dome. Note rir€
lomt pattems m the lavn dome

endogenous dome. Eruption usually
connences rvith the establishment of a
pyroclastic tuff ring, probbaly by phreatic and
phreatomagmatic explosion as the rising
phonolite magma interacts with groundwater at
shallow depth. Finally, phonolite magma
ieaches the surface and, being viscous, forms a
steep-sided dome. With continuous supply of
magma the dome grows by inflation fiom
within, the magma being contained by a
partia.ily cooled viscoelastic skn beneath a cold,
britde qrust which bcomes extensively
fiactured. As the dome grorvs blocks of
fractured crust break off and develop a talus
apron around the dome and new brittle crust
develops. Depending on the amount of magma
supply the talus apron may bury the pyroclastic
expiosion ring, as may the dome. For limited

An impo.tant development in the exlrusion and
cooling of the dome is the development of
joints in the massive phonolite. Typically, two
sets developi a closely-spaced, tangental, platey
joint set parallel to the cooling surface and a
radial prismatic set perpendicular to cooling
surfaces @ig. 10) In the Klinghardt examples,
which have been extensively eroded, theseJoint
pattems allow one to reconstruct the probable
form ofthe body as they ailow determination of
the attitude offie original cooling surface. In
many ofthe Kinghardt examples the presence
ofa two "cooling" facies in the phonolite also
assist in the reconstruction. An outer nm or
chilled facies concentrically encloses a coarser-
grained core facies, and in the Namib
environment the diference in resistance to
weathe.ing ofthe two facies is striking; the rim
facies being far more resistant. This leads to
crater-shaped erosional features in several
phonolites such as Draussen and Vulka[ which
should not be mistaken for explosion features.
Fig. 11 shows how joint patterns observed in
e.oded domes reflect the original shape ofthe
phonolite body, and demonstrates that the large
body at Kokerboom is probably a dome that
developed into a shon thick lava flow

In the Klinghardt the extent oferosion is such



that in most instances only the lower parts of
the dome remain preserved. The volca[ogenjc
talus aprons ahd much ofthe outer parts ofany
phreatic tuffring have long since disappeared.
Unfortunately extensive "modem" talus slopes
surround most of the occurrences so that the
remnants of the tuff rings and thet contacts
with the phonolite are buried. One has to
search in steep outwash gullys to find
exposures, such as iit Pietab II and Schiefer.

Geochemistry

All the phonolites in the Klirghardt Mountains
are true phonolites and have compositions
which cluster around the 1ow pressure
"phonolite" minimum in the Q-Ne-Ks phase
diagran (Fig 12). There are no trachltes in the
Klinghardt Mountains Selected analyses are
given in Table 4. A detaiied description ofthe
geochemistry and petrogenesis of the phonolites
is  g iven  in  Varsh  (1087) .  and I  w i l l  ment ion
only a few details here.

Many ofthe occurences are essentially aphyric
but porphlritic varieties also occur, some being
quite spectacular with nepheline phenocryst up
to 2 cm in diameter and tabuiar sa.nidines up to
8 cm across L In porphyritic varieties both
sanidine and nepheline (sometimes replaced by
sodalite) are ubiquitous phenocrysts and the
commonesr mafic phenocqsl is aegirine augire
together with Ti-magnetite, sphene, and
amphiboie (rare). Groundmass phases are the
same bur include late slage aerugmarite
Despite the relativeiy constant major element
composition the phonolites collectively
constitLrre a very srrongly differentiated suire
with primitive samples having 1500-2000 ppm
Ba and Sr and 500 ppm Zr, whereas highly
evolved phonolites have close to close to 3500
ppm Zr ald no Ba ans Sr. These ernichments
and depletions are charcteristic of a fractional
crystallization process dominated by alkali
feldspar.

Figure l2: Part ofthe Ne'Ks Q systen showing ue tow
pressure coteclics rn lhe undersahnated volume and the
phonolite Ininima. Klinglardt phonolites cluster around
the minl,na. Dots - aphlnc phonolites; cicles - phlrnc

Figure 11: Exrnples of eroded domes in th€ Klindard!
Mountams Ladicatng how the lont pattems allow one to
decilher ine orignal volcanic fo1ln and location of the vent

In the Glassriicken, in the northern part ofthe
Klinghardt Mountains Kaiser (1926) recorded
the presence of 5 lava flows and interbedded
plroclastics. The features refened to by Kaiser
are, in fact, weided pyroclastic flows, or
ignimbrite, of phonolite composition. The
welded pyroclastic flows are an overall olive
green colour on fresh surfaces and their
fragmental texture is evident h broken
phenocrysts, numerous accidentai lithic
fragments of both phonolite and basement
lithologies, and fiamme, or collapsed pumrce
fragments. and an overall hard glassy matrix.
Plroclastic flows are commonly associated with
dome-forming volcanoes.
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The geochemistry suggests that all phonolite
occurrences are genetically linked to some
common parental phonolite magma. There are
many questions reLating to this parent magma
which remain unanswered - was it contained in
a large Klinghardt-wide magma chamber ? or
were there numerous smaller highJevel

subchambers connected at depth ? Phonolites
are not regarded as primary magmas but
derivatives ofmore mafic magmas gene.ated by
exlensive differentjation processes Ifthis is the
case why do we find no evidence of these
possible parental magmas which must have had
volumes 5-10 fold that ofthe phonolires ?

Trble 4
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Erosion Surfaces and the Phonolites

The phonolites were emplaced in an area of
considerable reliefat about 37 Ma as far as we
can rell Wilhin the Klinghardt Mountains it is
possible to detect remnants ofat least two old
erosion surfaces with distinctive covering of
surface sediments. One, at higher altitude, was
noted in the upper Glastal and was
characterized by the presence of abundant
brown chalcedon) (siJcrete). A lower surlace in

the same area and around the NW side of
Kokerboom is charcterised by unconsilidated
cover ofwell-rounded cobbles and boulders (up
to 30 cm in diameter) ofquartzite, vein quaftz.
and rare chaicedony, with chatter ma.ks on
many ofthe boulders. Phonolite is absent from
the clast population and Lock and Marsh
(1981) inlerred that these deposits were older
than the phonolite volcanism.

I I
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